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Petoskey’s varsity football team finished 4th in our league. Coach Barry Aspenliter was pleased and commented, “The team continued to play tough and inspired football despite the loss of key personnel. Starters Mike Doctor (capt., HB), Jerry Cosens (QB), and Spencer Damschroder (T), missed most of the season due to various injuries.”

Despite these losses, Mike Doctor, Mark Buday, and Mike Ball were placed on All State Honorable Mention. Leading scorer was Mark Buday with 60 pts., leading rusher was Mark Hoch with 394 yds. (5.6 yds. per carry).
Receiver Rob Gorman gets a hand on the ball for a completion.  

Bob Johns (14) wants to join in on the fun.  

Quarterback Bob Johns closes in on the goal.  

Al Kruskie (15) aids in a tackle as Bob Esford (41) watches.  

Petoskey  6  Ludington  12  
"  12  Oscoda  28  
"  18  Boyne City  12  
"  48  Harrison  25  
"  7  Cheboygan  14  
"  9  Gaylord  6  
"  20  Grayling  8  
"  15  Charlevoix  28  
"  26  St. Ignace  28  

Thirty-three seconds left to play, and the Northmen hold a substantial lead.  

Bob Johns throws up his arms as Mark Buday comes down in the end zone.  A young football enthusiast discussing the game with an expert.

Craig Koboski watches the action.

Eric Swenor gets ready for the kick.
Petoskey moves the ball.

Willie Chamberlain (87) and Dan Llewellyn (50) blocking for the punt.

J.V. Football

Tammy Swaby, Carol Pennell, Lynnette Ball and Sandi Smith cheer their team on.

Pet. 6    Lud. 6
Pet. 39   Rudyard 0
Pet. 24   Boyne City 0
Pet. 14   Cheboygan 0
Pet. 6    Grayling 6
Pet. 26   Charlevoix 6
Pet. 36   St. Ignace 6

The Petoskey J.V. football team scored a total of 156 points to the opponents total 24 points. We had a well balanced team both offensively and defensively. The defense was our most decisive strength, holding our opponents to an average of 3 points per game.

This year’s team had the best attitude of any team I have ever coached. They were dedicated to a cause. They played to be the best that they could be. It has been a pleasure working with this superior group of young men, and I hope that they will carry their winning attitude throughout life.

Duane Taylor, Coach
Petoskey freshmen finished the season with a 3-1 record, their one loss going to Gaylord, who remained unbeaten throughout the season. Coach Ralph Swanson said the biggest disappointment was that there were so few games. He felt that they were a very good team, and it was unfortunate that just when they were getting to get together as a team, the season ended. They concluded with an exciting victory over Charlevoix, and Mr. Swanson feels that they will make a good JV team, with experience. Some of the outstanding players named by coach Swanson are pictured.

Team members include: (seated, left to right) Dave Zmikly, Kevin Collins, Matt Balasa, Pat Robbins, Steve King, Rick Coonrod, Scott McBryde, Louie Plotkin, Steve Brummeler, Marc Eaton, Brad Fineout, (2nd row) Jerry Moore, Jim Peterson, Dave Sobleski, Joe Conti, Jim Spooner, Clark Hewitt, Moses Cooper, Dave Burek, Steve Demlow, Glen Young, Jeff Kruskie, Tom Jepson, Larry Arnold, (3rd row) Gary Griffen, Mark Foster, Craig Bonter, Bill Hartson, Marty Manker, Jeff MacKenzie, Dave Fink, Jeff Howry, Vic Urman, Bill Morin, Bob Shiver, Jerry Federick, Ed Hebert, Paul Greiner.
Baseball

Petoskey's baseball team, coached by Mr. Bob Keefe and Mr. Larry Kirchner, finished with 6 wins and 7 losses to complete the 1976 season in 4th place. Rogers City took the 1st place title. Randy Marquardt had the highest batting average with a .450. Mike Ball, Jerry Cosens, and Dave Galbraith followed with .421, .421, .400 averages, respectively.


*asterisk denotes letter winners
Muscles taut. Head down. Ears strain to catch the first vibrations of the shot. Bodies and breathing swarm too close. The pack is tight in the early stages. The runners spread out as slowly as the tendons stretch. Lungs explode and reach in tune to the stride. A pace settles in. The ground grinds underneath. Thoughts become simplified. Run.
Cross Country

Kari Lindholm fights to take the lead.

Coach Raddatz congratulates Paul Dickenson.

Petoskey’s Victories were against
Kalkaska
Charlevoix
Gaylord
Grayling
Boyne City
St. Ignace

Petoskey’s losses went to
Traverse City
Benzie Central

1976 M.H.S.C. Champs

Paul Dickenson and Rick Doxtader push onward.

Overall this year’s cross-country team was very successful. They took the conference championship and had four runners named to the all-conference team. They were Kari Lindholm, Gary Lemieur, Paul Dickenson, and Rick Doxtader. They carried a dual meet record of 10–2, the two losses going to class A school Traverse City and a strong Benzie Central. They went on to finish 10th out of 20 schools, with Kari Lindholm qualifying competition on the state level. Coach Joel Raddatz was very pleased with the team’s excellent performance.
The Petoskey Girl’s Basketball team finished tied for 1st place with Cheboygan in our conference. They held a 9-3 conference record, and went 10-4 non-conference. In districts they defeated Gaylord, but were beaten in regionals. Leading scorers were Mona Zaremski, 153 pts., Carrie Russell, 123, and Celeste Fryczynski, with 112. Coach Mary Richwine said outstanding players were Mona Zaremski on offense, Carrie Russell and Cindy Okurland on rebounds, and Celeste Fryczynski on freethrows and defense. She commented on the season by saying, “We had a very good team that played well together. Skill is improving each year and the team is very close in ability.”

The Petoskey squad huddles over game plans with Coach Mary Richwine.

Celeste Fryczynski jumps high for the ball.

Becky Gengle, Sandy Lesher, and Kathy Turcott during pre-game warmups.

Some of the team members practice their shots.

Team members include: (Kneeling, left to right) Coach Richwine, Sandy Lesher, Jane Wilbur, Jenny Murphy, Ass’t Sue Hopp, (Standing) Patti Hinkley, Erin Lesher, Carrie Russell, Kathy Turcott, Mona Zaremski, Celeste Fryczynski, Cindy Oderlund, Annette Fruge, and Becky Gengle. (They hold their district trophy).
Team members admire the district trophy they won by defeating Gaylord.

Carrie Russell and Mona Zaremiski block a Boyne City shot.

The team relaxing before a game.

Cindy Okerlund shoots from the freethrow line.

Patti Hinkley, Celeste Fryczynski, Mona Zaremski, and Sandy Lesher after their district victory.

Carrie Russell with her mind off the game, and onto stardom and fame.

Petoskey v.s.

Boyne City 62-37* 50-41
Cheboygan 49-30* 43-39
St. Ignace 30–39* 37-36
Gaylord 50-41* 43-58
Charlevoix 42-30* 48-40
Grayling 65-44* 62-27
Ogema Ht. 25-73
Girls J.V. Basketball

(Front Row, left to right) Asst. Sherry Doxtader, Coach Judy Peitomaa (Middle Row) Susie Halberstat, Melody Gregory, Patti Kelbel, Cathy Behan, Mary Baldridge, Sheila Athearn, Anne Foster (Back Row) Cindy Hanson, Jane Turcott, Wendy Brown, Diane St. Amand, Annie Johnson, Maureen Titcome, Dawn St. Amand

Looks like 2 pts.

Petoskey vs.
Boyne City 20-26 * 31-20
Cheboygan 25-18 * 25-26
St. Ignace 34-35 * 19-22
Gaylord 17-16 * 23-22
Charlevoix 25-21 * 20-31
Grayling 31-18 * 29-10
Ogemaw Heights 40-38

One of you should get the rebound.

Jump Wendy!
The JV Basketball team finished the season 7-5 in the conference, and 8-5 non-conference. Coach Judy Peltomaa commented on the season saying, "They all worked together, and that's what gave us the winning season. All the games were close, and with a little more work they will do even better next year."
This year's basketball season was filled with many challenges, as the varsity was plagued with many injuries. Players were asked to make many changes and were at times wondering if the team's health would return.

The health of the team did return and with the experience gained by the challenges of the early season, the team obtained their pre-season goal--a regional title, the first in 26 years.
"Hey, over here Keith."

Jerry takes the ball down court.

"Get that ball!"

Jeff concentrated on the game.

"What a way to move, boys!"

"I'm totally out of it."
J.V. Basketball

Making plans.

Big practice before the game.

Team members include (Seated, Left to Right) Eric Swenor, Clark Hewitt, Andy Webster, Mark Simard, Art Foster, Don Hoch, Jim Cosens, (Standing) Managers Bob Foster, and Charlie Ryde, Willie Chamberlin, Joe Bourrie, Rob McLellan, Mike Buday, and Coach VanWagoner.

Joe Bourrie lines up the ball for a shot.

Rob McLellan takes a leap.
The Petoskey JV Basketball team finished the season in excellent condition according to their coach, Paul Van-Wagoner, and their record, which ended up an impressive 14-0 conference, and 16-4 non-conference. Leading the scoring was Jim Cosens with 239 pts. (12.6 av.), followed by Eric Swenor with 207 pts. (10.35 av.). Top rebounder was Craig Koboski with 112, followed by Rob McLellan with 85.1. The team finished the season with a 61.35 point average per game, and beat each team by an average of over 10 points.

Petoskey vs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>62-39</th>
<th>53-45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyne City</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers City</td>
<td>62-35</td>
<td>60-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheboygan</td>
<td>69-41</td>
<td>81-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaylord</td>
<td>60-56</td>
<td>77-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayling</td>
<td>74-46</td>
<td>63-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlevoix</td>
<td>46-45</td>
<td>54-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Ignace</td>
<td>66-61</td>
<td>68-64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traverse City*</td>
<td>59-69</td>
<td>59-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpena*</td>
<td>45-50</td>
<td>54-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadillac*</td>
<td>73-51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sault St. Marie*</td>
<td>55-70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Denotes non-conference games
Petoskey Freshman finished the season with a 9-5 record. Coach Charlie Wilson commented on the season by saying, "The Freshman showed constant improvement throughout the season. An early season loss to East Jordan was avenged with ease. Gaylord and the Soo provided the stiffest competition. Future basketball seasons at P.H.S. look bright for our ninth graders."

Petoskey vs
Boyne  53-47  *  75-69
E. Jordan  49-63  *  73-54
Cheboygan  56-44  *  69-58
Gaylord  50-51  *  52-59
Grayling  41-37  *  54-31
Charlevoix  41-34  *  48-35
St. Ignace  58-60
Sault St. Marie  46-59

Team members include (Front row, left to right) Roger Waterson, Dave Sobleski, Bill Morin, Kevin Collins, Scott Hayes, Greg Clark (Middle row) Jeff Pettit, Dave Zmikly, Paul Russell, Moses Cooper, Kevin Rankin, (Back row) Bob Shiver, Dave Burek.

Hey Everybody! What's happening?

Kevin, what did you do now?

Watch the tall guy in the middle.

Two points Moses
Coach Lee Milner summarized on this past season by saying, "To comment on last season in one word, I guess I would say 'surprised', but very pleased at the outcome. During the summer, I had very little control over how much golf they played, but they must have worked very hard."

The team finished first in our conference, which Coach Milner said was an outstanding performance by both the team and Randy Marquardt. Our boys shot a super 329 to Charlevoix's 332 and Gaylord's 351.

This year's letter winners include seniors: Randy Marquardt, (his fourth letter), Joe Breighner (his first letter), Juniors: Tom Oelke (his third letter), Andy Schwartzfisher and Mike Manker (both their first letters). Coach Milner feels the nucleus of returning lettermen Mike, Tom, and Andy will get us off to a good start again.
Varsity Volleyball

The Girl’s Varsity Volleyball team finished 3rd in the conference behind Rogers City and Grayling. In the pre-regionals they were 2-0, but then lost to Ogemia Heights in Regionals. Said Miss Richwine of the season, “We had a good team but lacked consistency. We are only losing two Seniors and had a great J.V. team, which should give us a really fine team next year.”

Pet. vs.
Boyne City 2-1
Rogers City 1-2
Cheboygan 3-0
Gaylord 3-0
Charlevoix 0-3

What did you do now, Cindy?

Team members include (Front row, left to right), Mary Baldrige, Shelly Mosier, Coach Mary Richwine, Sandy Lesher, Jenny Murphy, (Back row), Laurie Pierce, Erin Lesher, Cindy Sue Okerlund, Celeste Fryczynski, Brenda Pierson, Chris Pollack, and Tessie Pierce.
Team members include (Standing, left to right). Assistant Coach Janeen Foltz, Marsha Duncan, Jenny Brower, Becky Gengle, Lisa Pater, Cathy Esford, Nancy Dwan, Coach Beth Pedley. (Middle Row), Denise Van Allen, Lori Barnhart, Amy Locke, Diane Zmikly, Annie Johnson, Diane Jacobs. (Seated), Evelyn Gibbard, Chris Vorpagel, Ruth Valkelige, and Joey Locke.

This year's addition of a J.V. volleyball team was a first for Petoskey. They finished well as a new team, 3rd behind Grayling and Charlevoix. Two of its members moved up to varsity during the season, and as coach Beth Pedley explained, a good percentage of the girls will go on to play varsity next season. The outlook for next year is hopeful, because many of the girls started out learning basics, and next year, greater experience and improvement will be on their side.

Petoskey vs.
Boyne City W
Rogers City W
Cheboygan W
Gaylord W
Grayling L
Charlevoix L
The Ski Team coached by Larry Gunderson and Dean and Bill Shorter had a great season with only two losses. Both teams came in first in the Conference. The boys took a 3rd in Regionals and the girls a 4th. Terry Barrett was the only skier who qualified for State with a 2nd in GS in the Regionals. In Conference, Terry Barrett also finished with a 1st in GS and a 3rd in Slalom. Brian Shorter finished with a 2nd in GS. Julie Elkins finished in Conference with a 1st in both GS and Slalom, while Kathy Turcott Finished with a 6th in Slalom.
Hard practice you guys?

What are you grinning at Brian?

Nice run Katy.

Hutsita Dean, Hutsita!

Pet. v.s. Boys Girls
Charlevoix 1st 2nd
Grayling/Bellaire 1st 2nd
Cheboygan 1st 1st
Gaylord 1st 1st
Boyne City 1st 1st
Regionals 3rd 4th
Conference 1st 1st

Turn NOW Gloria!

Kathy, what just happened to you?
Wrestling

Mike Ball goes for the pin.

They call this one the 'push me-pull you'.

Say that again ref?

John Pemberton grapples with an opponent.

Team members include, (Front row, left to right) Coach Roy Harvey, Alan Kruskie, Wayne Burch, Paul Bricker, Mark Kruskie, Rob Brummeler, Phil Shively, (2nd row) Tom Jepson, Chris Hramiec, Mark Hoch, Mike Ball, Karl Fortune, Mike Vorpagel, Dean Eaton, Dave Jepsen, Matt Eaton, Bill Fettig, Steve Brummeler, Bill Fischer, (Top row) Mike Annable, Tom Haggerty, Mark Goldsmith, John Hall, Pat Robins, Tom Swenor, Dan Walker, Willy Wolf, Mike Joyce, and Dave Olson.
Two heavyweights in action.

Dean Eaton in starting position.

Coach Harvey and Jeff Kruskie watching carefully.

Returnig varsity letter winners were (kneeling, left to right) Alan Kruskie, Rob Brummeler, John Kruskie (standing) Coach Harvey, Karl Fortune, Mike Ball, Mike Vorpagel, and Dave Jepsen.

"You dance divinely, Mike."

Someone puts the squeeze on Al Kruskie.

The Petoskey wrestling team finished the season 10-2 in the conference, 2nd place only to Rogers City. Three wrestlers, Mike Ball, Mike Vorpagel, and Dean Eaton, were conference champs. In districts they placed 4th out of 16 teams and four people, the three conference champs and Sophomore Mark Kruskie advanced to regionals. However, none of them advanced to State. Said Coach Roy Harvey of the season, "We had the best year ever for Northmen wrestling as far as district competition was concerned, and our expectations grow for future years, as wrestling itself grows in Petoskey."

Petoskey v.s. 
Boyne City W Grayling W
Rudyard W Charlevoix W
Rogers City L Sault St. Marie W,W
Alpena, L Cadillac W,W
Gaylord W
Boys Track

Coming around the turn, it's Mark Gengle in the lead.

Dennis Hass threw the shot, and set a school record in the discus.

Team members include (Standing, Left to Right) Assistant Coach Patchkowski, Joe Conti, Darryl Phelps, Eric Swenor, Willie Chamberlain, Mike Buday, Mark Gengle, Spencer Damschroder, Jeff Vratanina, Mark Buday, Tom Robbins, Mike Doctor, Keith Nickerson, Gary Bondarenko, Alan Kruskie, Coach Raddatz. (Middle row) Rob McClellan, Clark Rhodes, Jerry Fydenik, Gary Lemieur, Calvin Penfold, Bill Bunstan, Don Pennell, Alan Mish, Craig Swaby, Bob Esford, Jack Neil, Clark Hewitt. (Seated) Jack Koboski, Rick Doxtader, Dennis Brazie, Dennis Hass, Don Hoch, Mark Simard, Jim Cosens, Andy Webster, Steve King.

The Petoskey High School track team had its best season in four years. The thinclads had a 7-1 dual meet record. They finished third out of fifteen teams at the Newberry Invitational. They also finished third out of ten teams at the Soo Invitational. Petoskey won the Petoskey Relays, an annual event started back in 1951. Petoskey finished 2nd in the conference meet, bettered only by Rogers City. Matt Buday was the only competitor to continue on to state finals, competing in the pole vault. Head coach Joel Raddatz said, "We had a lot of good athletes who enabled us to beat our opponents with our depth. We were aggressive, scrappy, and most important of all, never gave up. We also worked well as a team."

An added bonus was that the Junior Varsity team won the Cadillac Invitational. They boasted a 3-1 dual meet record.
Kari Lindholm in the mile event.

Sorry to shatter the illusion, but you're not running for Central, Mark. Scott Terpening set a new school record in the low hurdles at 40.9 seconds.

What's that up ahead of you Mr. Brazie?

Jack Neil clears the high jump.

Loosening up sore muscles.
The girls' track team, under the new leadership of coach Paul VanWagoner, ran themselves to a 4th place finish in our conference. They went on to finish 5th in Regionals, and Jody Rudolph was Petoskey's sole representative to go on to state final competition in the two-mile event. Coach VanWagoner said that there was a good deal of improvement during the season, and good things could start happening if the girls stick with it.
Annette Fruge' exhibits her natural grace.

Kathy Turcott leaps into the air.

...runs brilliantly...

The ladies a-waiting.

The following school records were set this year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Mile</td>
<td>Jody Rudolph</td>
<td>12.25 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile</td>
<td>Lisa Doxtader</td>
<td>5.55 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>Kathy Turcott</td>
<td>2.28 min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Annette Fruge'</td>
<td>28.4 sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Annette Fruge'</td>
<td>11.9 sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mile Relay</td>
<td>Kathy Behan</td>
<td>4.24 min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Laura Upton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Turcott</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jody Rudolph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440 Relay</td>
<td>Annette Fruge'</td>
<td>54.5 sec.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donna Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy King</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jenny Murphy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...and takes first place after a long and strenuous race.
Boys Tennis

The Petoskey boys were conference champs in tennis again this year for the 2nd year in a row. They completed the season with a dual meet record of 11-3, and finished 4th in Regionals. Sophomore Steve Fisher qualified for state final competition, and defeated three opponents before losing in the semi-final round.

Jeff Crawford, playing no. 2 singles, lets go with his serve.

Oops fellas! Lost something there.

Joe Breighner concentrates on the ball. Dean Behan plays no. q doubles with:

No. 1 singles player Steve Fisher hits a backhand. Lance Bawkey, No. 2 singles player in action.

Team members are (Kneeling, Left to Right) Dave Jensen, Paul Simard, Rick Scholl, Steve Fisher, Jeff Crawford, Lance Bawkey, Tim Wong. (Standing) Dean Behan, Phil Douma, Paul Simard, Joe Breignr, Kenin Rankin, Russ Nelson, Dan Kondziela, and Coach Bell McClutchey.
Girls Tennis

This year marked a first for Petoskey. We acquired a girl's tennis team. Petoskey is the only team thus far in our conference to adopt such a team, therefore, they had mixed competition, such as class A teams Traverse City and Alpena, and a C-D school, Leelanau. Coach Bill McCutcheon said he was especially pleased with the young team, and is looking forward to next season which should be good. They are only losing 2 lettering seniors. The team placed 2nd in Regionals and qualified for state finals.

First ranked singles was Jenny Feldman, 2nd Mary Sue Behan, 3rd Mary Breighner, and 4th Laura Upton. First ranked doubles were Kathy King and Laurie Hodgkiss, 2nd Linda Postle and Jeannie Cusack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Petoskey</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Petoskey</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alpena</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Alpena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Traverse City</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Traverse City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Leelanau</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Leelanau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team members include: (Kneeling) Kathy King, Katie O'Keefe, Mary Breighner, Mary Sue Behan, Jenny Feldman, Laura Upton, Linda Postle, (Standing) Kelli Cusack, Kassie Evashevski, Lisa Scholl, Maria Bremmyr, Rene Roberts, Sara Sheltraw, Jenny Brower, Michelle Zundel, Laurie Hodgkiss, Coach Bill McCutcheon.
Freshman Mount - Christie Marquardt, Jackie Moiser, Waynette Stradling, and Lori Kondziela.

Jody Rudolf jumps for a victory.

Freshman cheerleaders rousing up some spirit.

1977 P.H.S.

Freshman squad working on school spirit at a pep assembly.

J.V. cheerleaders working on the rowdies.

J.V. and Varsity doing their pom-pom routine at a home game.

Tammy, Carol and Lynette cheering on the J.V. team.

J.V. mount - Cindy Norris, Tammy Swaby, Sandy Smith, Carol Pennel, Amy Burch and Lynette Ball.
Cheerleaders

Snake dance crowd gets fired up.

Stacking up for a great mount.

Varsity Mount-Martha Case, Dawn Yoder, Nancy Richardson, Wendy Burch, Lois Howie and Val Thomson.

All the squads together with their manager Laurie Wills.

Varsity cheerleaders take a little rest before the game.

Mrs. Keefe the cheerleading coach.

Just one example of their courageous mounts.

Cheerleaders anxiously awaiting the last few seconds of the game.
This year’s athletic honors banquet had an added special event, the retirement of Petoskey’s athletic director, Cliff Buckmaster. Mr. Buckmaster was retiring after 42 years in education. The Honors program featured Carrie Russell as mistress of ceremonies, guest speaker school superintendent Warren Luttmann, and students speaking about the individual sports. There were approximately 130 letter winners, while ten students, Mark Hoch, Jennifer Murphy, Andy Webster, Jeff Vratenana, Jerry Cosens, Mike Ball, Spencer Damschroder, Mike Doctor, Mark Buday, and Kathy Turcott were all letter winners in three sports.

Annette Fruge' speaks for the girls' track team, herself breaking three records for the year.
Varsity team member Mona Zaremski speaks on girls' basketball.

Tom Robbins and Mike Doctor represented varsity football for the banquet.

For boys' tennis, Joe Breighner and Jeff Crawford shared their experiences.

Tom Robbins in character.

Cheerleader Martha Case represented her squad.

Kathy Turcott confers with skiing coach Larry Gunderson. Dean Walker also assisted with the presentation.

Senior Randy Marquardt on golf.

The full cafeteria shows the good turnout for the dinner.
Homecoming Week

Theresa Smith in her long underwear on "Oddball Day".

Latin Club's entry in the float competition.

Sparks fly up from the spectacular bonfire.
The Freshman Float.

"Firing up" at the bonfire.

The winning float entry by the Sophomore Class.

Second place finisher by the Junior Class.

More "Oddballs".

Window painting on Montgomery Ward's window. Martha Case and Sandy Smith show their spirit. Finished view of the Senior Float. More window painting courtesy of Art Class.
Homecoming week is traditionally an exciting week and this year was no exception. The week of painting downtown windows, finishing floats, and dressing up each day came to a climax Friday night at the game with the announcement of the Queen and the first Homecoming King, and the Parade of floats. The Homecoming spirit was dampened slightly with the Northmen loss to Cheboygan 14-7. The evening was topped off with the dance featuring the band “Hot Sauce.”
The Homecoming Queen court.

Tom Robbins  Keith Nickerson

Dennis Zmicky  Dave Trautman

King Brent Hewitt

Mike Doctor kisses Queen Eva Penfold as King Brent watches.

The Court receives their lockets.

Eva is escorted to the platform by her father.

Carrie Russell is escorted by her brother.

Petoskey battles against Cheboygan.
Sadie Hawkins

Tom Hamilton and Diane Paulus

Gary Talarico puts up streamers for the Dance.

1976 Patch Contest winners: Ken Grant and Connie Campbell and Lorna Secrest and Mike Ball

Bert and Ernie Fans! Gary Lemieux and Janet Simon

The Twins!?! Jennifer Engler and Dave Etienne
The 1976 Sadie Hawkins was a success. The band was Crosswinds from Saginaw. Out of 7 finalists the patch winners were Lorna Sevrest and Mike Ball. Coming in with a close second was Connie Campbell and Ken Grant, with honorable mentions going to Kay Fettig and Dana Whitet. The chaperones found it very hard to judge the patches this year because they were very creative and time consuming. The raffle was a success with Jeff Kruskie winning the first prize—a bean bag chair. Other prizes were a J.R. token, a calendar, an album, a necklace and a free pizza ticket. Everyone had fun. Here's to hoping for many more.
"Don't Drink The Water"

Mrs. Meyer explains how the scene should be.

Dave Trautman hams it up.

The cast is excited about opening night.

Mrs. Meyer and Lori Barnhart work on the set.

The cast listens to Mrs. Meyer’s helpful criticism.

The crew listens to helpful hints from "the Boss".
PETOSKEY HIGH SCHOOL

Presents

Lerner & Loewe's

MY FAIR LADY

Petoskey High School Team Teaching Room

March 25, 26, 28, 30, April 1, 1977

CAST

(In order of appearance)

Mrs. Eynsford Hill
Elsa Doolittle

Barb Mengebler
Cheryl DeLong

Henry Higgins

Martha Case
Tom Robbins

Fred Eynsford Hill

Gerry Wilson

Corin Hugh Pickering

Paul Nelson

Bartender/Zoltan Karpatty

Bob Garlinghouse

Harry

Dave Trautman

Jamie

Deni

Bob Sippe

Alfred P. Doolittle

Betsy Nelson

Mrs. Peach

Deena Brown

Butler

Carrie Russet

Mrs. Higgins

CHORUS

Laura Amsbaehler, Chas. Batterson, Sheila Cole, Julie Dean, Cheryl DeLong, Anne Foster, Rose Hasse, Laurie Hodgkins, Sue Hollen, Beth Howse, JoAnn Budek, Cheryl Hutterli, Tammi Kuebler, Barb Mengebler, Brenda Newville, Cindy Okerlund, Beni Robertis, Julie Schmidt, Janet Simko, Laurie Tanton, Patti Taylor, Val Thomson, Brian Mauvaney, Randy Marquardt, Steve Shively, Mike Green, Bob Shiver, Jim Spooner, Kevin Denker, Mike Docter, Jerry Cosen, Jeff Griffen, Jeff Crawford, Paul Simard, Jim Foster, Todd Kilgore, Jerry Kobeski, and Don Jaquish.

Pianist

Director

Dennis Gazso

Rehearsal Director

Betsy Meyer

Flute

Sue Anderson

Stage Crew

Marl Buday, Jenn Fought, Miette Faybruch, Pati Olsson, Sue Reynolds, Kathy Schneider, Martha Valella, Lori Weaver and Bob Garlinghouse.

Oboe

Jodie Rosen

Costume Crew

Clarinet

Lynn Kieppe, Eddy Eberly, Brenda Emswuller

Stage Crew

Saxophones

Megan Brown, Richard Ruff, Barbara Brown, Richard Ruff's brother, Sara McFadden, and Bob Finlayson.

Harmony Clarinets

French Horn

Jenny Fought, Sara McFadden

Sara peck

French Horn

Jenny Fought, Sara McFadden

French Horn

Sara McFadden

Sara McFadden

Trumpets

Lorna Sazon, Bob Shiver

Baritone

Chris Haskin, Mike Watters, Mark Dawhuy

Tenors

Mark Finley

Saxophones

And问卷, Kelly Fine, Lori Kondziela, Karla Staffa

Tuba

Drum Crew

Lighting

Matt Buday, Jenn Fought, Miette Faybruch, Pati Olsson, Sue Reynolds, Kathy Schneider, Martha Valella, Lori Weaver and Bob Garlinghouse.

Trumpets

Lorna Sazon, Bob Shiver

Baritone

Chris Haskin, Mike Watters, Mark Dawhuy

Tenors

Mark Finley

Saxophones

And questionnaire, Kelly Fine, Lori Kondziela, Karla Staffa

Tuba

Drum Crew

Lighting

Matt Buday, Jenn Fought, Miette Faybruch, Pati Olsson, Sue Reynolds, Kathy Schneider, Martha Valella, Lori Weaver and Bob Garlinghouse.


Program Cover and Posters

Lorna Secret

And The Graphic Arts Class

Tickets and Programs

Mc. Max Allen
Eliza makes her entrance before the ball.

Mark Buday fills in as Jamie with Doolittle and Harry.

"I'm on the street where you live."

Eliza and Higgins dance at the ball.

Scott Holowasko takes a break from video taping.

Ascot Opening Day at the races.
Chorus sings "With a Little Bit of Luck."

Jamie and Harry during "With a Little Bit of Luck."

"Don't you be saucy. You ain't heard what I come for yet!"

Freddy looks for a taxi while Eliza frowns at her loss of a day's wages.

Mr. Gazso and pit band at rehearsal.

Higgens sings "I'm and Ordinary Man."

Freddy looks for a taxi while Eliza frowns at her loss of a day's wages.
Juniors working hard to prepare for that night.

Therese Robbins and Dawn Yoder decide where to put things.

Prom

Somewhere Over The Rainbow

The Junior Class worked extra hard to make this year’s prom great—and they succeeded! Planning began long beforehand. They picked the theme, “Somewhere Over The Rainbow”, the place Boyne Highlands, and the band McCaffery out of Ann Arbor. Mary Collins designed a huge mural of The Emerald City, and the prom committee spent weeks painting it. The Tin Man, Cowardly Lion, Scarecrow, and Oz came in costume, and Patti Olsen and Val Thomson made silhouttes of the characters, which were hung in the windows. Pat Shiels did a beautiful job of drawing up posters, and each person at the prom received one.

Juniors working hard to prepare for that night.

Sheryl Conkright and Dave Burrows enjoy the Prom.

Jenny Murphy holds back a grin.

Hard work was done by all.
"It was tough but it's up!"

The decorations are almost completed.

Lori Weaver and her date enjoying their night at the Prom.

Laurie Tanton and Mike Berryer.

Julie Dean sees her work paying off.

Cindy Laur and her date.

Marie Beckett and her date.
Accomplishment

Building Trades.

Honors Assembly.

Senior N.H.S. Inductees.

Graduation.

Scholarship Recipients.

Girls' Sports.
Accomplishment is perhaps one of the greatest feelings you will experience in your high school years. With new and difficult skills to be learned, there are many who will find them difficult, and those to whom they will come easily. In these four years you are given a chance to seek out your talents and capabilities, be they in sports, vocational, academic, or artistic areas. To those who have refined their mind and manner and have shown their ability to accomplish skills, these two pages have been dedicated so they may be recognized for the time they have spent practicing and training.
Art Club

Advisor: Miss Walker
Pres.: Beth Stewart
Vice-Pres.: Mary MacFarland
Sec.: Patti Olsen
Treas.: Julie Rankin

From window painting to an Art Fair, the P. H. S. Art Club showed its talents this year. Making and selling banners and posters to community clubs also added to the treasury, with the year ending in a trip to Toronto.

Pep Club

Promoting school spirit is what Pep Club is really all about. This year the Pep Club sponsored the Homecoming Dance, purchased a button machine, and participated in many spirit raising activities. The Pep Club is also affiliated with the cheerleaders and helps them whenever needed. President- Rosemary Breithaupt; Vice-President- Martha Case; Secretary- Kathy Schneider; Treasurer- Sue Reyner; Advisors- Mrs. Price and Mr. Wiles.

1st row: Cinda Norris, Tracy Taylor, 2nd row: Kay Fettig, Evie Gibbard, Waynette Stradling, Robin Young, Jackie Mosier, Lori Kondziela. 3rd row: Sue Reyner, Maria Bremmeyer, Lois Howie, Wendy Burch, Sandy Smith, Carol Pennell, Amy Burch, Kristi Marquardt, Lynnette Ball. 4th row: Jeannie Scott, Sara Newton, Sara Richardson, Brenda Babcock, Alicia Johnson, Joan Deloria, Mary Breithaupt, Judy Putters, Rosemary Breithaupt. 5th row: Lora Weaver, Sharon Saxton, Dawn Yoder, Tammy Swaby, Kathy Schneider, Carol Blount, Louise Hoffmann.
The FFA sponsored the fruit and seed sale again this year and made and sold maple syrup as one of their many money making projects. They participated in the National Convention in Kansas City and in the State Convention on the Michigan State University Campus.

The Needlework Club is strictly informal—no dues, officers, or money-making projects. The members select their own activities, whether it be hand needlecrafts or sewing machine projects.

Mrs. Miller teaches her class with a smile.

L. to R.: Kris Thomas, Robbin Boyer, Mrs. Miller, and Tammy Swenor.
1st-Miss Birdsall, Sara Newton, Mike Manker, Kurt Wangeman, Mona Zaremski.

2nd-Steve Smith, Russ Nelson, Terry Barrett, Mark Walinske.

Ski Club

Advisors-Mr. Gunderson and Miss Birdsall, Pres.-Mona Zaremski, V.P.-Mike Manker, Sec.-Sue Dilworth, Treas.-Sara Newton.

The Ski Club is an opportunity for students who wish to ski to do so. The club skied every Wednesday night at Nub's Nob. The club's future plans are to go on a skiing trip to the Upper Peninsula.

Flying Club

Advisor-Mr. Stevens
President-Roger Stark
Vice-President-Henry Livingston
Secretary-Mike Manker
Treasurer-Russ Nelson

The club is largely made up of members of the aerospace class. They went flying after school and went on field trips to places such as Pellston and Traverse City.

1st Row-Henry Livingston, Eddie Nephler, Leigh Allen, Mr. Stevens.
2nd Row-Mike Buday, Mike Manker, Jeff Koury, Dave Trautman.
The International Club is dedicated to the exchange of ideas and experiences of different people and their cultures. This was accomplished through discussions, slide shows, and picture sessions with our exchange students. This year we were pleased to host Ruth Heggeland from Norway, Yasuhiro Tsuji from Japan and Petra Henning from Germany.

The French Club worked very hard this year to raise money for their trip to France. They had their annual stationary sale and had many dances and concessions.

Advisors - Mrs. Kalkbrenner, Mr. Sorenson.

Advisers-Mrs. Kalkbrenner, Mr. Sorension.

Mrs. Liebler giving her club members the straight talk.

Everybody getting into the discussion.

Advisor — Mrs. Liebler
President — Dawn Yoder
Secretary — Kim Hill
Treasurer — Leslie Dean

The French Club worked very hard this year to raise money for their trip to France. They had their annual stationary sale and had many dances and concessions.


3rd Row — Dave Haley, Mike Berryer, Cindy Allen, Mary Breithaupt, Valerie DenBoer, Cindy Francis, Karen Hidal, Mrs. Liebler, Tracy Luetjohann, Steve Smith.
Latin Club

Latin Club, this year, held a winter Olympics in conjunction with the celebration of the Romans' Christmas. The third annual Odyssey Dance was on March 11. Then to celebrate the end of the year, the club feasted at a Roman Banquet, May 17, where the second year students were fed and waited on by their slaves (first year students).

Sheryl says, “Don’t you dare Dave!”

1st Row – Tom Foster, Bill Zipp, Paul Douma, Mark Gregory, Phill Douma, Jerry Burgess, Don Hoch, Wally Coffey, Dean Behan, Mark Thompson, 2nd Row – Mary Lynn, Kathy Kutcigail, Celeste Chingwa, Theressa Smith, Jill Scott, Lisa Hart, Monica Gruler, Pat Deschermier, Mary Coffey, Trish Everson, Roxanne Russell, Jo Ann VanBerlo. 3rd Row – Sheryl Conkright, Kay Fettig, Nancy Schaub, Debbie Salisz, Lori Juries, Petra Henning, Mrs. Vratania, Lynn Brown, Lee Ann Knudson, Alice Schaub, A. Nonymous, Mary Sobleski, Julie Rankin.

Advisor – D. Vratania
Consuls – Phil Douma and Jamie MacKenzie
Scriba – Kay Fettig
Quaester – Kathy Kutcigail
Aediles – Dean Behan, Sheryl Conkright, Petra Henning

Spanish Club

Spanish Club is open to any and all students enrolled in Spanish. They raised money from selling caramel apples at the Freshman and J.V. Football games. The students are able to go on a trip every three years. The next trip is planned for 1978 (June) to either Mexico or Spain.

Advisor-Mrs. Crawford
President-Martha Case
Vice-President-Laurie Tanton
Secretary-Julie Dean
Treasurer-Julie Rosen

Tracy Taylor and Alan Mish in the Christmas Play.

1st Row Dawn St. Amand, Andrea Pierce, Kelly Shied, Julie Thomas, Laurie Richardson, Tracy Taylor, Maureen Owens, Kelly Mathers, Mary Baugher, Laura Wills, Cindy Okerlund. 2nd Becky Green, Jeannine Cusack, Lois Howe, Laurie Tanton, Jenny Brower, Laurie Hodges, Julie Dean, Laura Potts, Sue Burek, Gary Budek, Bill Connaughton, Joe Daly. 3rd Row Teresa Francis, Tammy Poquette, Shelly Moser, Judy Baker, Katie O'Keeffe, Sara Newton, Diane St. Amand, Alicia Johnson, Robin Young, Mike Kruski, Jim Connaughton. 4th Row Nancy Richardson, Carrie Axtell, Kelly Cusack, Rene Roberts, Mrs. Crawford, Leslie Welsheimer, Mark Swalding, Annetta LaCount, Julie Rosen.
New Horizons Club

Advisor-Mrs. Pater and Miss Haselschwardt
Vice-President-Laurie Wills
Secretary-Darby Howse
Treasurer-Debbie St. Amand

The New Horizons Club is a service organization whose members go once a week to visit the elderly residents of a local nursing home. This year's major project was a Christmas party for the people in the Reuch Home.

Ecology Club

Advisors-Mrs. May and Mr. Newstead
President-Bill Dunstan
Secretary-Mary Breithaupt
Treasurer-Scott Holowasko

The Ecology Club was involved passing Proposal A, went on canoe trips, campouts, and gave a Christmas tree to the school decorated with homemade ornaments.

A special thanks to Jan Sodt for all her help.
Softball Club


Advisor - Mr. Taylor, Pres.-L. Hart, Vice Pres.-S. Lesher, Treas.-D. Lindstrom, Sec.-C. Fryczynski.

The Softball Club is a new club this year and hopes in the future, to form a competing school team.

Drama Club

Advisor-Mrs. Meyer
President-Brian Mulvaney
Vice President-Joanne Budek,
Secretary-Betty Schmugge
Treasurer-June Rivard

The Drama Club performed Woody Allen’s “Don’t Drink the Water”, and worked hard on the production of “My Fair Lady”.

Drama or trauma?

To be or not to be?
Petoskey qualified for the sixth straight year with individual competitors in state finals competition. Martha Case in humorous reading and Brian Mulvaney in radio broadcasting represented Petoskey. Twenty-two students participated in invitationals, local and district competition. Petoskey captured three first place wins, a second and three alternate positions at districts. The regional competitors Kim Kruczek, Martha Walenta, Martha Case and Brian Mulvaney all qualified for finals.

Laura, Dave and Nancy all qualified for State competition. Missing is Jennifer Joneson.

PETOSKEY debaters qualified to novice state finals with Jennifer Fought and Willie Chamberlain debating affirmative, and Laurie Richardson and Laura Potts debating negative. The varsity members Laura Amtsbuechler, Jennifer Joneson, Dave Trautman and Nancy Richardson attended state finals in Class B in February making it the fifth straight year the team qualified. The team finished the season with 1st. place in Northern Michigan Novice League and 2nd. place in varsity. Highlights of the season include invitationals to Essexville, Big Rapids and Muskegon. Special awards were won by Jamie MacKenzie and Willie Chamberlain as well as speakers' awards from the league by Nancy Richardson, Dave Trautman and Laura Potts and Laurie Richardson.
The Gymnastics Club met once a week throughout the year. It was open to both boys and girls. At the meetings they strictly spent their time working out on the gymnastic equipment to help improve their skills. Due to lack of interest the gymnastics club discontinued practice.

Martha Case, Nancy Swan, Laurie Tanton, Amy Burch, Robin Young, Joann Budek, June Rivard, and advisor Miss Peltoma.

220 Club

The 220 club headed by Mr. Lancaster is made up of only those unique individuals who have accomplished the strong man feat of benchpressing 220 lbs.

Dennis lifting 220 lbs.

Gary easily lifts the barbells.

220 Club-Gary Jepson, Dean Eaton, Dennis Haas and in back the advisor Mr. Lancaster.
Marching Band


Lori Mackie goes "Keyboardy".

Old "Eagle Eye".
Symphonic Band

“Come on Woodwinds!”

“Belt it out Brass!”


Not Pictured: Sue Anderson, Lynn Kleppe.
Choir

Advisor-Mr. Gazso
President-Mike Waters
Secretary and Treasurer-Martha Case

The main choir really encompasses four vocal groups in our school: the Mixed Chorus-a group of about ten people, the Chamber Choir-a group of 19 that sings all styles of music, the Madrigal Singers-an extracurricular group of 14 that sings purely renaissance music, and “the choir”. Their activities for the year included several concerts featuring all three groups.

National Honor Society


Junior Inductees

Senior Inductees

1st Row - Monica Gruler, Julie Rankin, Sandy Lesher, Lori Jurries, Sheryl Conkright, Laura Wills, Jenny Feldmann, Julie Dean. 2nd Row - Sarah McFall, Lisa Hart, Monica Vedder, Colleen Jackson, Barb Cassey, Dawn Yoder, Craig Swaby, Laura Potts, Dean Behan. 3rd Row - Jenny Murphy, Patti Olson, Bill Zipp, Paul Nelson, Gary Bondarenko, Brian Mulvaney, Spencer Damschroder, Jennifer Joneson, Sarah Newton.

1st Row - Jerry Cosens, Randy Marquardt, Leslie Dean, Tom Urman, Laurie Hodgkiss. 2nd Row - Wendy Burch, Denise Hill, Celeste Fryczynski, Kathy Schneider, Brenda Pearson. 3rd Row - Mona Zaremski, Martha Walenta, Miette Huybrechts, Debbie Dunshee, Paul Simard.
Dean's big grin for the camera. Better watch out!

The Bunn Fan Club.

Advisor - Mr. Swanson
Treasurer - Randy Marquardt

Boys Varsity Club is made up of varsity letter winners. The club runs all concessions at freshman and junior varsity football games, as well as the popcorn concession at basketball games. The money raised goes toward a canoe trip in the spring and new athletic equipment.

1st-Wally Coffey, Mike Doctor, Jerry Cosens, Tom Hamilton. 2nd-Tom Robbins, Mike Ball, Dennis Haas, Keith Nickerson, Joe Bournie, Gary Lemieux. 3rd-Mark Buday, Dean Eaton, Mike Votapagel, Dean Bachelor, Randy Marquardt, Andy Webster, Rick Thomas, Kari Lindstrom, Alan Kruskie, Jeff Crawford, Steve Fisher, Mark Neill.

Girls Varsity Club

Advisors-Miss Richwine and Miss Peltomaa
President-Celeste Fryczynski
Secretary-Treasurer-Mona Zaremski

The Girls' Varsity Club is made up of varsity letter winners. The club sponsors bake sales and a donut sale. Money raised is used to buy equipment and to finance activities connected with girls' sports. This year's club is saving for a new high jump bar and a trip to a college basketball game.

4 points!

"C'mon, I wanna play too!"

1st Cathy Behan, Annette Fruge', Cindy Okerlund, Melody Gregory. 2nd-Mona Zaremski, Shelly Mosier, Jane Turcotte, Carrie Russell, Miss Richwine, Jenny Murphy, Sandy Lesher, Patti Hinkley, Celeste Fryczynski.
Student Council

In the 1976-77 year, the student council did not face many major problems with student dissatisfaction. The smoking in the girls' bathroom was again a problem, and we tried something a little different to handle it. The Pit was finally made part of the open-campus privileges for students to use during their study halls, after two years of pushing for it. The new exam policy, which was met with some displeasure from both students and teachers, was dealt with, the alternative not available as of this writing. Student council participated in student council exchanges with other Michigan Huron Shores Conference schools, hosting one meeting in February. Money was donated to many organizations within the school, and the student council organized some events, such as the Homecoming activities, which were quite successful. Our school is basically a very good one, and I for one feel that the student council tried to be sensitive to the needs and problems of the students. A good student-administration relationship has helped make this a good year, I hope that the students look for ways to improve their school in the future and use their student council to help them accomplish their goals. The student council is their powerful voice if it allowed to be so.

Tom Robbins-Student Council President

Let's get down to business!

Our fearless V. Pres.?

Dave Trautman, Tom Robbins, Barb Mengebier, Connie Campbell, Peggy Cutshaw, Shelly Mosier, Julie Dean, Jenny Feldmann, Cindy Okerlund, Rosemary Breithaupt, Todd Dean, Bill Zipp, Christi Marquardt, Monica Gruler, June Rivard, Annie Johnson, Julie Rosen, Glen Young.
Hi, I'm a Frenchie!

Having fun sorting pictures.

Ted in one of his nicer outfits.
"If you say I look like a clown one more time..."

"No kidding Ted!"

"You're crazy if you think we're going to finish this yearbook!"

"Boy, is Journalism ever boring!"

"Buy more Yearbooks!"

"Working hard, Carol?"

"Smile pretty Kevin!"

Ellen's Better side.

Advisor-Ted Townsend
President-Dave Trautman
Vice-President-Cindi Smith
Secretary-Laura Amtsbuechler

The Journalism Club is actually three clubs in one; the school newspaper, the yearbook, and now the arts magazine. The club members worked on all three publications both in school and after hours on a regular basis. This year the club took on a new responsibility of having our yearbook produced in the schools Graphic Arts Department and also the publication of our bi-annual arts magazine called "Shades and Shadows".

Besides all the production work, the club was eligible to travel to Journalism conferences throughout the state. The Journalism Club also runs Sadie Hawkins week and sells advertising for all three publications. Although the club sounds pretty busy, they had time for a few parties throughout the year.

"You're crazy if you think we're going to finish this yearbook!"

"Boy, is Journalism ever boring!"

"Working hard, Carol?"

"Smile pretty Kevin!"
Don't fall asleep, Martin!

Advisors- Mr. Festerling, Mr. Lanning, Mr. Lancaster, Mr. Talcott, Mr. Olsen
President-Martin Walker
Vice-president-Dean Walker
Secretary-Tom Urman
Treasurer-Harold Boyd

The Industrial-Vocational Club is following VICA, which is a national organization, Vocational Industrial Clubs of America. Our basic intent is to promote hobby skills that are related to our students' industrial pursuits.

Pep Band

Advisors-Mr. Brien and Mr. Beamish
Pep Band is a voluntary organization and is designed to inspire and entertain the crowd throughout varsity basketball games.

Laurie Wills taking a break.

Candid tuba.
JOURNALISM GOING STRONG

One of the big changes this year was in the school newspaper, the "Hi-Lite". It's format was changed from magazine type to a newspaper style. There were some new columns, "The Brighter Side", "Tips for Teens", "The Green Greenhouse", "Musical Notes", and who can forget "The Young and the Useless". The ads were put together with a little more class and were quite professional looking. The new style of the "Hi-Lite" has made it much more interesting than in the past years.

Another responsibility of the students in the class was the production of the new arts magazine, "Shades"

BACK TO BASICS

9th and 10th grade Basic English is a fairly new program here at PHS. This class is for those students who are not up to their grade level in basic English skills. This is a two-hour class
and Shadows”. The idea behind the magazine was to give the students of the high school a chance to have some of their creative work published and recognized.

But the biggest responsibility of the class was “Pete”, our little friend, otherwise known as the “Petosegan”. This year Journalism designed, organized, produced, sold, and distributed it, with help from Graphic Arts. By doing so, Journalism cut the budget from around $7000 to somewhere in the $5000 area. Doing this extra work, they saved money and learned new and different journalism techniques.

This year has been a different one for the Journalism department, and you can be sure it is looking forward to many more.

Basic English

The ninth grade has some program readers to help speed up their reading and improve their reading comprehension. Doing this kind of work, the student learns, but at the same time enjoys himself and can see his improvement.

One of the goals of the class is to help the student pass his minimal skills exam. These are the basic English skills that are needed to survive in our society.

Punctuation, capitalization, and writing a paragraph are just a few of the things this class has to offer to help these students come up to their grade level in English.

The students seem to enjoy this class and are learning from it, which after all is what the whole thing is all about.
Behind The Screens

Behind the screens of rooms 215 and 217 is a place where some special students have a chance to make rapid progress in areas they couldn't have under the normal curriculum. It's a learning center. Although it started out as a dumping ground for problem students, it is now recognized as a place for students of even the "highest" general ability to work hard on a particular problem area.

As for the students in the center who have learning problems, their problems can be solved through proper training and that is what the center is for. A student may be good in every subject except math, so one of the center's teachers or aides works with this student for an hour or two every day to help him or her reach a certain point in skills by the end of the year.

Learning problems are as numerous as personalities. Each kind has its own degree of seriousness and its own ability to deprive of the right to learn.

These learning problems don't brand the student as morons and they shouldn't be treated that way. The students in the center work hard on a test.

Vocational Education

Some people don't want to be doctors, lawyers, or business people. Vocational Education is for them. Petoskey High School is the area's regional vocational center. Here inside these walls, everything from styling hair to building houses it taught.

For instance, behind the school is a suburb of Building Trades "homework". Commercial Foods has more than likely catered the various banquets put on by the clubs in the school, and the students in Cosmetology might have styled your mother's hair.

Behind the screens...
Randy and Mr. Sornson goofing off?

learning center are just as human as any other student in the school and they too get angry when laughed at and ridiculed.

Helping these students lick their learning problems and the complexes they so innocently have acquired is the job of a learning center teacher or aide.

The way a student gets into the learning center is through his teacher. If a teacher feels that one of his or her students would benefit by being in the center, the teacher fills out a referral and gives it to Mr. Sornson, the center teacher. Then every Tuesday a team consisting of the center teachers, Mr. Chambers, a social worker, a psychologist, a special education consultant, Mr. Smolinski, and the teacher making the referral meet and make further recommendations such as more testing and perhaps a complete medical examination.

Once in the center, each student can get a little more individual attention they need to get their job done and each of the teachers can give a little more of themselves to fulfill their student's right to learn.

The whole object of vocational education is to give the students of this school and the area a chance to do work in the area they may make their career. Some of these students will go on to college to professionalize in their chosen field while others will pursue on the job training.

The way a student gets into the learning center is through his teacher. If a teacher feels that one of his or her students would benefit by being in the center, the teacher fills out a referral and gives it to Mr. Sornson, the center teacher. Then every Tuesday a team consisting of the center teachers, Mr. Chambers, a social worker, a psychologist, a special education consultant, Mr. Smolinski, and the teacher making the referral meet and make further recommendations such as more testing and perhaps a complete medical examination.

Once in the center, each student can get a little more individual attention they need to get their job done and each of the teachers can give a little more of themselves to fulfill their student's right to learn.

The way a student gets into the learning center is through his teacher. If a teacher feels that one of his or her students would benefit by being in the center, the teacher fills out a referral and gives it to Mr. Sornson, the center teacher. Then every Tuesday a team consisting of the center teachers, Mr. Chambers, a social worker, a psychologist, a special education consultant, Mr. Smolinski, and the teacher making the referral meet and make further recommendations such as more testing and perhaps a complete medical examination.

Once in the center, each student can get a little more individual attention they need to get their job done and each of the teachers can give a little more of themselves to fulfill their student's right to learn.

The whole object of vocational education is to give the students of this school and the area a chance to do work in the area they may make their career. Some of these students will go on to college to professionalize in their chosen field while others will pursue on the job training.

With seventeen classes to choose from, vocational education has something for everyone. For those of you who aren't in vocational education, you might offer your sickly body to Health Services, your beat up car to Auto Mechanics, or your faulty eight track system to the Electronics class so they can put their learning to use.
Every year the students of Petoskey High School go through the grueling task of choosing a class schedule for the coming year. They choose these classes from a list designed to have something for everyone.

For instance, required classes aren’t always the favorite classes for a high school student, and English is no exception. But when you have twenty-six English classes that range from 9th Grade Basic English to Advanced Placement, there is something for the student who is not fond of picking out nouns and verbs for an hour every day, or who cannot write creatively but is a great literature fan.

For the Vocational Education Student, there are classes for you to explore. If you like any of these classes, then you might want to pursue one of the two hour blocks of that subject and have a chance at a job with the Co-op program.
For the academic student, P.H.S. offers many challenging math and science classes that are guaranteed to boggle your mind. So, you better keep your thinking caps securely knotted to your chins.

Sure, the curriculum has some flaws, yet so does almost everything. But when you stop to think of all the opportunities you have as students and all the chances you have to pick the classes you want, (instead of the ones that everyone has to take) you must realize the time and effort that the curriculum committee here at P.H.S. has put into preparing something especially for you. So next year when you have to choose classes again, don’t do it haphazardly, take time to examine the choices and determine which ones will fit your needs in the best way. After all they did it all for you and the least you can do is to take advantage of it.
The Pit

The pit has always been a very interesting place—a place to hide from teachers if skipping, a place to play cards, a place to read a book, or just a place to socialize. Originally it was going to be an open area, but it was decided that by enclosing it, it might be used for a gathering area after plays, concerts, or other Team Teaching Room functions.

There have been some problems which have arisen from use of the pit. Some teachers complained that there was too much noise being made by students using the pit and so, it was closed to use except during the lunch hours.

After an ardent campaign by the Student Council, the pit was reopened to the upper classmen. Now the students once again have the privilege of using this area during study halls along with lunch hour time as well. Chalk another one up for the P. H. S. Student Council.

"I'm sorry. I didn't mean to hit the parking meter!" That happens once in awhile, but not very often. That's where Drivers Education comes in. The program hasn't been around a long time, but the class here at the high school is a good one.

The class provides several advantages for the student. First of all, the only way a person under 18 can get his license is to take Driver's Education. Secondly, the state test is held here at the high school so that there is no hassle when taking the road test, and thirdly, the basic insurance rate for those who have taken Driver's Education is lower than it is for those who have not.

There may be a lot of people who think that Driver's Education is a waste, but they must be the ones who never took it.
Every year Petoskey High School takes up to five students for its exchange program. This year we had two students from A.F.S. (American Field Service) and one from Y.F.U. (Youth for Understanding). Ruth Heggeland and Petra Henning are with the A.F.S. program and Yasuhiro Tsuji is with Y.F.U.

Ruth is from Bergen, Norway. To become an exchange student, Ruth talked to a former exchange student. She thought it would be fun and with seven or eight others, she went through the process of being chosen as a finalist. Of the three finalists chosen, Ruth was the only one selected to participate with the A.F.S. Program for this year.

Petra Henning is from Wetzler, Germany and is the second student in the A.F.S. program. She talked to several former exchange students and filled out many forms before she could pack her bags to go to America. After she was excepted

she had an extremely long journey to the states and an eight hour wait before she could fly to Pellston. Petra feels that being an exchange student is worth it because you live a totally different lifestyle, meet the people of another country, learn their language and have a lot of fun.

Looking back on her year, Petra says that the adjustment to America was easy, she found the People to be friendly but hard to understand at first. She found P.H.S. to be fun because of all the extra-curricular activities, and the school work easy. She says she will miss all the people she has met, the beautiful countryside, and she added that the time went by quickly.

Yasuhiro Tsuji of Japan took two tests to become a Y.F.U. exchange student, one oral and one written. Yasuhiro’s hometown is a larger industrial town and his high school is an all boy school with approximately 1,500 students from grades 10-12. After he gets home from school he has hours of homework to attend to and if he has time after he finished his homework, he runs to keep fit.

He says, “This experience was fantastic. The things I saw were so different and they will always be fresh in my mind. He also said that he will miss his host family, friends, school teachers, the beautiful sunset and the clean air.

We will miss our foreign friends greatly in the years to come. We are proud to have had them as a part of our school and we wish them luck in the future.

During her year in America, Ruth has learned another language and has been able to use it as freely as everyone else in America and has made many new friends. For these reasons her year as an exchange student has been well worth it.

When asked if she would like to say something to the students of P.H.S. she said, “Thank you very much for a wonderful year, you have all been just super.”

Petra Henning is from Wetzler, Germany and is the second student in the A.F.S. program. She talked to several former exchange students and filled out many forms before she could pack her bags to go to America. After she was excepted
Freshmen

FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS

Glen Young — President
Paul Russell — Vice President
Sarah Russell — Treasurer
Top — Cindi Allen — Secretary

Aho, Karin
Allen, Cindy
Allison, Scott
Alpers, Marcia
Anderson, Marilyn
Anderson, Steve

Arnold, Larry
Athearn, Shielad
Axtell, Carrie
Bailey, Dan
Baird, Donna
Balasa, Matt

Ball, Delores
Barnes, Rex
Barnhart, Lori
Baudoux, Bob
Bavin, Janet
Bawkey, Lance

Bearup, Mike
Bearup, Nancy
Bremmeyr, Monica
Becker, Jim
Beckett, Kim
Beyer, John

Bjorkman, Eric
Boess, Tania
Bontier, Craig

Bongiorno, Rose
Breighner, Mary
Brill, Ted

"Don't Go . . . Please?"
“Miss America, eat your heart out.”

“Just think coach — I'm a legend in my own time.”

Brink, Kirk
Broman, Harold
Brown, Lynn
Brown, Mike
Brown, Wendy
Brummeler, Steve

Budek, Gary
Burek, Dave
Burgess, Glenn
Campbell, Shelly
Carver, Stephanie
Centala, Grace

Coffey, Mary
Cole, Warren
Collins, Anne
Collins, Kevin
Connaughton, Bill
Conti, Joseph

Conkright, Brenda
Cook, Lori
Cooper, Lillie
Cooper, Kevin
Cooper, Moses
Coveyou, Michael

Cramer, Karyn
Crosby, Karen
Cusack, Kelly

Czerkie, Bill
Damsgaard, Mary
Daniels, Judy
The impact Tom has on his freshmen audience.

"Hold me in your arms and rock me baby."

Gretach, Pat
Greiner, Paul
Brieb, Todd

Griffin, Gary
Gulledge, Kris
Hagerman, Steve
"Act straight Jane, here comes Mr. Chambers!"

They'll never return that!
Knight, Duke
Knudsen, Leeanne
Koboski, John
Kondziela, Lori
Kruczek, Kim
Kruskie Jeff
Krussell, Marge

Kuebler, Traci
LaCount, Annette
Leach, Dawn

Lee, Linda
Leev, Betty
Livingston, Mark

Locke, Amy
Manker, Marty
Marshall, Debbie

Marquardt, Kristi
Maves, Chris
McBryde, Scott

McEnroe, Peggy
McKenney, Wayne
McKenszie, Jeff
Merrill, Linda
Michael, Sam
Miller, Carly
Mindel, Ernie

Moore, Jerry
Morin, Bill
Morris, Steve
Mosier, Jackie
Mulder, Jeff
Newville, Brenda
O'Keefe, Katy
Olsen, Todd
Padgett, Louise
Page, Tammy
Pater, Lisa
Penfold, Tracy
Peterson, Cheryl
Peterson, Cindy
Peterson, Mary
Peterson, James
Petit, Jeff
Pierce, Andra
Piotkin, Louis
Pontbriand, Duane
Putters, Sue
"Gee I wish I had my Foster Grants!"
"What a way to start the day."

Van Allen, Denise
Van Berlo, Joan
Vance, Vickie
Vargo, Laurie

Volkening, Ruth
Wangeman, Bart
Washburn, Jeanette
Watterman, Matt

Wateron, Roger
Welsheimer, Leslie
Whitley, Teresa
Wills, Rich

"What a way to start the day."

"What a way to start the day."

Billy Morin . . . Your super Chevy dealer.

TO THE CLASS OF 1980

This first year at Petoskey High School has been a fairly good one for the whole Freshmen class of 76-77. It took us a while to get used to it but by now everyone has adjusted fairly well. As of now we have not raised a whole lot of money but we have enough to get us started and we still have lots of time left to raise more. I think I speak for the whole Freshmen class when I say, "These are going to be the best four years of our lives!"

Glen Young

Freshman Class President
CAMERA SHY

Bellmer, Kathy
Baker, Robin
Bice, Leslie
Cabana, Tony
Clark, Greg
Coonrad, Rick
Countryman, Kelly
Daly, Joe
Daniels, Phil
Dawn, Mary
Eaton, Mark
Fisher, Julie
Fitzpatrick, Cynthia
Fortune, Jennifer
Hein, Lisa
Hidusky, Joe
Hofmeyer, Connie
Hull, Dawn
Jakeway, Henry
Keller, Rokki
Kalbfleisch, Mary
Klee, Ruth
Kowalczyk, Thomas
Leist, Brenda
Leow, Donna
Marquardt, Dick
May, Jane
May, Steve
Martin, Kelly
McArt, Brad
Newton, Pat
Newville, Bonnie
Newville, Bruce
Price, Timothy
Riley, Bob
Scott, Eric
Scripter, George
Shores, Debbie
Sineway, Ted
Sobieski, David
Swadling, Mark
Smith, Tammy
Weeter, Terry
Wilson, Nancy

"Wanna get lucky?"

Wilson, Liz
Wilson, Vic
Winter, Dennis
Wise, Polly
Wolverton, Shaun
Yardley, Scott

Yentz, Anita
Young, Glen
Zaremski, Dave
Zmikly, Dave
Zmikly, Diane
Zokas, Dick

Dzedzie, Mike  Wodek, Marie  Urman, Vic
Sophomores

SOPHMORE CLASS OFFICERS

Cindy Okerlund - President
Diane St. Amand - Treasurer
Peggy Cutshaw - Vice-President
Cindy Norris - Secretary

Ackerman, Russell
Annable, Mike
Archer, Nola
Arvillan, Dawn
Avery, Mike
Bacon, Jeff
Baker, JoAnn
Baker, Judith
Baldridge, Mary
Ball, Lynette
Balliet, Jean
Beckett, Marie
Behan, Cathy
Behan, Pat
Blackburn, Barbara
Bourrie, Joe
Boyd, Brenda
Brazie, Dennis
Brazie, Therese
Breithaupt, Mary
Bremmeyr, Maria
Bricker, James
Brill, Jeanne
Brower, Jenny
Buday, Mike
Burch, Amy
Burek, Sue

Burgess, Gerry
Burley, Bryan
Budek, John

God, this class is worse than a Don Melvin horror movie!
Class? That's where we were just headed Mr. Chambers.

An illegal alien in the Pit!

Campbell, Connie
Carlson, Rich
Carolyn, Randy
Carver, Michelle
Cassidy, Mike
Cavitch, Brenda
Cease, Kelli
Chamberlain, Willie
Chilcott, Quay
Chingwa, Celeste
Coffey, Wally
Cole, Sheila

Connaughton, Jim
Corwin, Melody
Cosens, Jim
Cramer, Kathy
Crandall, Donna
Cusack, Jeanne

Cutshaw, Peggy
Dainovice, Diane
Daly, Jack
Daly, John
Daniels, Julie
Daniels, Jim

Dean, Todd
Deloria, Joan
Denker, Kevin

Dennis, Kelly
Dennis, Sandy
Diamond, Shawn

French Club planning their trip.
Dolan, Julie
Dominic, Brian
Doxtader, Rick

Dwan, Nancy
Eaton, Matt
Eberly, Eddie

Elder, Rich
Ellis, Chris
Engle, Robert

Esford, Bob
Ettawageshik, Greg
Fedus, Mark
Fettig, Bill
Fettig, Mary
Fischer, Kathy
Fisher, Bill
Fisher, Steve
Fletcher, Charles
Fotchman, Tony
Fortune, Lori
Foster, Anne
Foster, Art
Foster, Bob
Foster, Dave
Foster, Jane
Foster, Jim
Foster, Mark
Fought, Jennifer
Francis, Cindy
Fruge, Adam
Furgeson, Kathryn
Fuller, Doug
Galbraith, Dave
Gibson, Scott
Gibbard, Evelyn
Goldsmith, Carol
Goldsmith, Ken

Sophomores building their prize winning float.

Gorman, Fred
Green, Tim
Gregory, Mark

Gregory, Melody
Haggerty, Tom
Hajek, Carol

“How’s ya’ lookin’?”
Peg's seductive smile that attracts all the men.
“Hello, come in! Are you there Janice?”
TO THE CLASS OF 1979

As we look back on our sophomore year at Petoskey High School we can say that we have had accomplishments, yet still, so much more could have been done if we had more participation from the class as a whole. In the fall, we did have a lot of people come out to work on the float, and as a result we won first prize; but as the year progressed, participation went on a decline. Our big money making project, the magazine sale, suffered greatly because of this lack of participation. But our treasury was kept alive by class officers and a handful of other people who gave their time. Among our other projects were a basketball concession, a cross-country ski race, a car wash, and also a few bake sales. I'd like to thank everyone who did give their time and also I'd like to encourage other members of our class to come out and lend a hand next year. You'll find it can be a very rewarding experience to become involved.

Cindy Sue Okerlund

A J.V. Player after an enthusiastic collision with the wall.
"Sophomore Spirit"

"Jm'ick' on disco duck."

"Who said I ate that?"

Washburn, Mark
Waterson, Chris
Webster, Andy
Wendorf, Tammy
West, Teresa
Whitman, Gill

Winter, John
Wise, Pat
Yankee, Valeria
Zakrzewski, Tony
Zundel, Kelly

Rex Bannister
Gil Clark
John Coveyou
Catherine Daniels
Don David
Allan Dunkel
Janice Elliot
Tim Fettig
Colleen Field
Mark Goldsmith
Dave Herron
Mike Hull
Steve Krussell
Fred Lee
Jim Mackie
Karl Phillips
Carter McFall
Bob Radle

Herman Simon
Larry Simon
Steve Simon
Jane Thelan
Kevin Ulrich
Paul Van Allen
Camie Wagenschutz
Jim White
John Wolf
Doran Wormell

Camera
Shy

"Who said I ate that?"
Juniors

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Sheryl Conkright, Sec.
Julie Dean, Pres.
Sarah Newton, Treas.
Jenny Feldmann, Vice-Pres.

Alm, Julie
Annable, Terri
Athearn, Sandy
Babcock, Brenda
Bachelor, Beckie
Bailey, Dave

Basler, Kathy
Behan, Dean
Behan, Mary Sue
Behrendt, Brad
Bellmer, Joe
Berryer, Mike

Bills, Tim
Blount, Carole
Bondarenko, Gary
Boyer, Jim
Boyer, Robin
Bricker, Paul

Brink, Kathy
Broman, Mary
Brown, Dennis
Brummeler, Bob
Budek, Joanne
Burch, Wayne

Butwell, Craig
Campbell, Laurie
Carver, Neal

Casey, Barb
Chingwa, Dan
Clouse, Leslie

A hinder and a grinner.
"I want this picture, and this one, and ..."

Santa's little helpers.

Collins, Daryl
Collins, Mary
Conant, Debby
Conkright, Sheryl
Conway, Kelli
Cook, Jim

Cormican, Diane
Coveyou, Janet
Cutshall, Bruce
Czerekie, Mike
Dainovic, Pat
Damschroder, Spencer

Dawson, Mark
Dean, Julie
DenBoer, Valerie
Deschermier, Pat
Dielman, Jerry
Dilworth, Sue

Dodge, Brian
Douma, Phil
Dunsee, Clint
Dunstan, Bill
Elkins, Julie
Elya, Dave

Emshwiller, Brenda
Engler, Jenny
Ernst, Gerri

Feldmann, Jenny
Fettig, Chris
Fettig, Dennis

Watch out for Bob (Karate) Gorman!
Bob Johns strikes an intellectual pose.

Jensen, Jamee
Johns, Bob
Jones, Betty

Jones, Scott
Jonesan, Jennifer
Jurries, Lori

Kahgee, Mike
Kaner, Phyllis
Kondziela, Dan

Koury, Jeff
Krause, Greg
Kreple, Matt
Kukila, Eric
La Beau, Julie
La Count, Greg
Leow, Debbie

Lesher, Erin
Lesher, Sandy
Lindstrom, Denise
Lindholm, Kari
Livingston, Henry
Loar, Sherry
Luettjohann, Tracy

Maile, Darcy
Mania, Dave
Manker, Mike
Maves, Dave
Martin, Marguerite
McBryde, Brett
McFall, Sarah
McNamara, Rick
Meyer, Bernie
Miller, Ruth
Mish, Alan
Mulvaney, Brian
Murphy, Jenny
Naganash, Sandi

Neill, Jack
Nelson, Paul
Nelson, Russ

Nephrer, Ed
Newton, Sarah
Nichols, Brian

Reaction to an eyecatching title.
Look at those Cover Girl Eyes!
TO THE CLASS OF 1978

As President of the juniors, I can say that the class of "78" is a class that works hard when a project needs to get done. So far this year we have had a successful dance, built a float for Homecoming, and had the candy sale. Our biggest project is the Prom which I feel will be one of the best that Petoskey High School has ever had. I am proud to be president of such a great class. There are many hard working people who never are recognized as doing as much work as they do. I would like to thank them very much for their participation.

Julie Dean
Junior Class President
"Where's the cherry?"

"How do you spell relief?"

Sheryl Conkright for Ultra-Brite.

**CAMERA SHY**

Tom Baldwin  
Sandy Baker  
Terry Barrett  
Terry Batterson  
Scott Baxter  
Mark Beer  
Pat Bester  
Kelly Beyer  
Lommy Beyer  
Tim Bourrie  
Paula Brown  
Matt Buday  
Kevin Burnett  
Robert Burr  
Bill Clark  
Mark Cooper  
Matt Caron  
Dan Daniels  
Mike Dennis  
Sara Dwan  
Robert East  
Linda Featherly  
Carl Fortune  
Dan Galbraith  
Tony Gilmette  
Daryl Grosse  
Mark Grubaugh  
Monica Gruler  
Beth Gulledge  
Liz Hebert  
Bill Herdon  
Steve Herron  
Kurt Hibbler  
Ross Hume  
Ted Jablinski  
Tom Joyce  
Tim Killingsworth  
Jane Kolinski  
Alan Kruskie  

Dave Kughman  
Barry Laughlin  
Robin Lee  
Terry Leist  
John Marquart  
Steve Miller  
Jeff Murray  
Tom McMutt  
John Neil  
Sulo Otto  
Luke Ostwald  
Tim Paget  
Julie Pater  
Kevin Patrie  
Mike Peters  
Linda Postle  
Jim Powers  
Mike Reynolds  
Liz Saylor  
Dave Schneider  
Peter Scripfer  
John Sseven  
Tim Stanley  
Dave Schaller  
Jim Savin  
Pat Shields  
Paula Sobieski  
Julie Sobieski  
Bill Stead  
Larry Stead  
Cindy Stowe  
Bruce Upton  
Jeff Walker  
Val Weaver  
Nancy Whitney  
Barry Wilson  
Tom Wilson  
Russ Yardly
Gina Curtiss
Kelly Cumberland
Bob Czerkie
Carolyn Damsgard
Karen Daniels
Leslie Dean
Anne Deloria
Linda Demlow

Actor Jack Cassidy dies in fire...
Fudgies Ain't Gotter...
French Club goes to Paris...

Jerry Dibling
What magazine are you hiding Nick?
Paul Dickinson

Greg Diermier
Julie Diermier
Mike Doctor
Liz Doyle
Martha Case  Carla Cavitch  Rick Cease  Alan Chase

Connie Cilke  Mary Colby  Brenda Cole  Janet Cole

Brent Hewitt crowned first Homecoming King...  Coldest winter in over 20 years...

James Collins  Earth to Vickie, Earth to Vickie.  Terry Cook

Chris Cormican  Jerry Cosens  Joan Coy  Jeff Crawford
Debate Team goes to state...wins 3-loses 5...fails to qualify for quarter finals
Snow and cold forces declaration of disaster area in 11 Michigan counties...
Jimmy (Cardigan) Carter conducts first fireside chats since FDR...
Tom Hamilton  Mark Hankins  Terry Hebert
Ruth Heggeland  Petra Henning  Grin and bear it, Todd!  Brent Hewitt

School issue hangs on millage...  Student Council secures re-opening of the Pit area...

Rod Hidusky  Denise Hill  Kim Hill
Pam Hilton  Kathy Hillsman  Laurie Hodgkiss

Bob becomes Doolittle.
Melissa Knapp
John Kruskie
Kim Krussel
Terry Kuebler
Laurie Kyser
Claudine Longet
Vickie Lawson
gets thirty days in jail.
Gary Lemieux
Rick you really know how to charm them.
Jackie Lowery
Dave Leow
Kenny Lewis
Dan Lightfoot
Linda Lesher
Summer Olympics sees Romania's Nadia Comaneci receive 7 perfect 10 scores in gymnastics...
Susan Anderson is 1st runner up in Michigan's Junior Miss Pageant...
The candid camera captures a smile from Gary.

Mark Peters  Sabina Peters  Chris Peterson

Laura Petowski  Lawrence Pienazek  Chris Pollak  Mark Poquette

Drama Club presents Woody Allen's, "Don't Drink the Water"...
Don Ryde  

Jeff Schmidt  

Bob Shores  

Come on, can't you let a guy study?

Kathy Schneider  

Carol Scholden  

Lorrain Scibor  

Betty Schmugge

Marching Northmen first in division at Reed City band competition... 

Sharron Schrader  

Jeannie Scott  

Tom Seamon  

Lorna Secrest

Laura Sheets  

Rita Shively  

Paul Simard  

Janet Simon
Implementation of water rationing in wake of California drought...
William Randolph Hearst posts bail for captured fugitive daughter, Patty Hearst...
First editions of Shades and Shadows Arts Magazine... Italian Banquet draws record crowd...
Bring me men to match my mountains;
Bring me men to match my plains—
Men with empires in their purpose,
And new eras in their brains.

Sam Walter Foss, THE COMING AMERICAN

We have grappled, grasped, perspired, persevered, ascended, and reached a summit. It is 1977 and we Seniors have climbed to the top of a mountain.

The calendar sale was most successful, and because of its uniqueness, was a project to be proud of. Other class activities including the Italian Dinner and trip to Cedar Point have seemed to bring the class closer together. So, all in all, it was quite a successful and productive year.

But, as we look back on our high school years with mixed emotions and lingering memories, let us remember that there is more than one mountain needing to be climbed, more than one summit waiting to be conquered.

We are now "licensed" with diplomas as "amateur mountain climbers". Let's not remain amateurs, let's become pros!

Julie A. Rosen, Senior Class President

THE END OF THE LINE.
Mock Elections 1977

Most Likely To...
Laura Pater & Mike Strobel

Most Like Lee & Farrah Fawcett Majors
Rene Roberts & Mark Buday

Class Flirts
Laurie Hodgkiss & Keith Nickerson

Hubby & Wifey
Kathy King & Brian Fisher

Best Dressed
Patti Taylor & Jeff Crawford

Best Smile
Lois Howie & Bob Johnson
Most Huggable - Val Thomson & Matt Axtell

Most Likely To Have A Big Mac Attack
Ruth Hegeland & Tom Van Allen

Most Gullible - Sabina Peters & Gerry Wilson

Class Rowdies
Janet Simon & Ross Hume

Class Spaz
Terri Kuebler & Ed Goldsmith

Most Lovable
Eva Penfold & Tom Robbins
To Moon Without A Spaceship
Ann McCullough & Mark Weinert

Jock & Jockette
Celeste Fyczynzki & Mike Doctor

Friendliest
Carrie Russell & Dave Trautman

Class Munchkin
Leslie Dean & Paul Dickenson

Body Watchers
Wendy Burch & Rick Thomas
Camera? Check.

Smile guys!

A little mood music?

If he's driving, I'm leaving.

CEDAR POINT
"Buck" and friend.

We see you Whitey!

HERE WE COME

C'mon Laura, relax.

Time for dinner, then homeward bound.
Graduation Day,

"One Way" to commencement exercises.

Mr. Chambers and Mr. Adolphs direct the seniors.

Mr. Moyer inspects his watch to signal, "It's time."

Betty Winter and Mike Waters enjoy the last few moments as seniors.

Mike Vorpagel exhausted with excitement.

Laura Amsbuechler's eyes all aglow.

Mr. Conway in deep thought of the future.

Kenny Lewis, Linda Lesher, and Dale Leow march to their seats.
June 9th, 1977

The band playing "Pomp and Circumstance."

Choir members hide their faces.

Seniors thinking, remembering, learning...

The choir's "tearjerkers."

N.H.S. President, Lori Mackie, receives her diploma.

"...and a handshake seals the event."

Tom Urman looks out to his fellow classmates.

Mr. Hugh Winell, the main speaker at commencement.

Leslie Dean smiles with pride.
It's almost over.

"Let's get going here."

Advisors in waiting,

The turning of the tassel.

"We would like to leave a tradition."

"Hair combed, check."

Congratulations

Amused by a classmate's antics.

You've got it Kevin.

"Here's to the school we love..."

Oh, the smile of a senior.
Hi there, Cyndi.

The final "Way out."

Well-wishers abound.

Hey, I'm graduated.

Gerry Wilson clowns for the audience.

Mary Smith and proud parents.

Martha Walenta smiles, "I made it."

Karen smiles with relief.

Our best smile guy.

Buddies.

Carrie "crows" a future graduate.
I cannot give you
cloudless skies,
A life that's free
from cares and sighs,
But I can wish you
a heart that sings
And the joy of discovering
beautiful things... 

I cannot give you
wealth or fame,
But I can wish you,
just the same,
Laughter, love,
friendly faces,
And golden moments
the heart embraces.

Charles Morgan
"THINGS GO BETTER WITH PETOSEGAN"
77 phs seniors
THANK YOU!
AND
best of luck

Jerry & Shelley Martinchek

martinchek
studio

your senior portrait specialist
FROM OUR ENTIRE STAFF, DIRECTORS, AND OFFICERS
WE WISH FOR YOU "GOOD HEALTH, SUCCESS, HAPPINESS,
AND PROSPERITY IN THE YEARS AHEAD!!"

STATE BANK AND TRUST CO.
OF PETOSKEY
ALANSON WALLOON LAKE

POWER'S
HEN HOUSE
Phone: 347-8562
2324 Harbor Road
Petoskey, Mich.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF '77
COUNTRY CASUALS
"FEATURING ESTE' E LAUDER"
ROD & JUDY PHILLIPS
311 East Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich. 49770
(616) 347-6501

FOREST REALTY
202 PETOSKEY ST.
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
347-3945

ROSENTHAL MOTORS
QUALITY USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Harbor – Petoskey Road
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
347-7361

OLESON'S
Farm Fresh MARKETS
Your Symbol of
Savings in
the North

WE CARRY:
*Dried Fruits*
*Whole Grain Flours*
*Undyed Cheeses*
*Nuts and Seeds*
*Extra Rich Yogurts*
*Natural Vitamins*

THE GRAIN TRAIN FOOD CO-OP
Petoskey 421 Howard 347-2381
Best Wishes to the Class of 1977

BEST WESTERN INN of Petoskey

Lieberman's

Catalina

Pandora

McGregor

Levis

215 Bridge Street

Charlevoix, Mich. 49720

THE WORLD'S ONLY SEWING MACHINE WITH AN ELECTRONIC BRAIN. ATHENA 2000 MACHINE.

SHELDON SEWING CENTER
Approved Singer Dealer
PETOSKEY, MICH. 49770
347-3595

LUGGAGE - BINOCULARS - FLAGS - PET SUPPLIES, MICROSCOPES - TELESCOPES

SCATTERGOOD'S
"Gifts for all occasions"

442 E. MITCHELL
PETOSKEY, MI. 49770

TELEPHONE
(616) 347-2152
CLARK SUPER "100"

We are pleased to serve you 24 hours a day.

Congratulations to the class of "77"
CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF '77

Creative Candle Sculpture by
'Wicked Wick'

THE CHEMIST SHOP
412 East Mitchell St.
Petoskey, Michigan 49770
347-4173

Best of Luck to the Class of '77

HAYNER'S Candlelight Restaurant
and AAA Motel
with great family dining
Phone 347-8717
Cor. U.S. and U.S.131
Petoskey
Mich. 49770

Best of Luck to the Class of '77

FRANK GRULER & SONS
PURINA CHOWS
Quality Supplies for Farm—Lawn—Garden
125 FOULTON STREET PHONE 347-3432
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770

Radio Shack
of Petoskey
AUDIO SUPERMARKET OF THE NORTH
221 W. Mitchell
Petoskey, Mich. 49770
1-(616)-347-6810
HUNT ROOFING CO.

Congratulations
To The Class of
1977

from

Hunt Roofing Co. of Petoskey

Dr. and Mrs. Allan Rankin
Ray and Joans Modern Hair Studios
The Birds at Robbins Roost
Swenor’s Cope Creek Farm
United Farm Real Estate
Valley Beauty Supply
Dr. Charles B. Wills Jr.
Willson’s Flower & Garden Center
Ed and Carolyn Young

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF “77”

The Willow Tree
323 E. Lake St.
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

Brock-Eckel Pharmacy
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Fisher & Family
Tony and Mary Gingle
Mr. & Mrs. Niles Hill
Don and Nancy Hodgkiss
Ginny and Bill King
John and Arlene Murphy
Oxford Record Shop
William and Dee Pletzer

PARK
GARDEN

YOUR FAVORITE AFTER-GAME SPOT
432 E. Lake Street  Petoskey, Mich.

VISIT OUR
Plumbing and Heating, House Furnishing,
Electrical, Sporting Goods,
Appliance, Paint, Stove and Gift
Departments
BREMMeyer BAIN CO.
“the Lake Street Hardware”
347 - 2511

PETOSKEY - BOYNE CITY -
CHARLEVOIX - EAST JORDAN -
WALLOON LAKE - BRUTUS -
INDIAN RIVER
St. Francis X.
Federal Credit Union

ALL CATHOLICS OF EMMET
COUNTY, IT'S WHERE YOU BELONG.

224 State St., Petoskey, Phone 347-8480

RC Elcoate Agency

GENERAL INSURANCE
BUSINESS, AUTO, HOME, LIFE

BOB ELCOATE

443 BAY STREET
PETOSKEY, MICH. 49770

Phone
347-9062
Home
347-9062

For Every Room * For Every Decor
* EARLY AMERICAN
* PROVINCIAL
* MODERN

Carpeting – Lamps – Accessories

1008 Charlevoix Av. (U.S. 31 South) Petoskey
FLORIST
347-1092
PROMS
WEDDINGS
we deliver daily

Gittleman's
first in ladies fashions

330 West Mitchell St. - Petoskey, Mich.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF '77 FROM

McDONALD'S
of Petoskey

Nancy's

"Intimate and Ladies' Apparel"
The North's largest selection of quality lingerie.

Jr. & Missy Sportswear - 3/4 to 15/16
New Location
407 E. Lake St.
347 - 1360
Petoskey

The Jr. Squire
305 E. Mitchell St.
PETOSKEY, MICHIGAN 49770
EXCLUSIVE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
Open Year Around
Daily 10:00 AM-5:30 PM
Friday until 9:00 PM
ROYAL OFFICE SUPPLIERS

3M Copiers - Royal Typewriters
Office Equipment - Office Supplies
We Supply YOUR Office Needs

ROY, OFFICE, SUPPLIERS

B22 Charlevoix Ave.,
PETOSKEY, MI 49770
(616) 347-6270

NORTHERN AUTO PARTS CO.
476 W. MITCHELL ST.
PETOSKEY, MICH. 49770

PHO! ART

KODACK - POLAROID - 35 M.M.
CAMERAS - FILM PROCESSING
HALLMARK CARDS AND PAPER SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES - PHOTO ALBUMS
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

PHONE 347-2434
HOURS 9:30-5:30 FRIDAYS TILL 9:00

MILLIE'S
COFFEE SHOP

Across from St. Francis
OPEN 5:30 TO 4:00

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST

Petoskey, Michigan
Member F.D.I.C.
Congratulations graduates from PERRY OF PETOSKEY

ADVENTURE HEADQUARTERS

Underwater Systems, LTD.

Talbot's Bike Shop
SALES & SERVICE
347-6118 1209 Curtis E. Bay View

the Brenn
Insurance Agency
313 East Mitchell Street
Petoskey, Michigan 49770

LAWSON SPORTS SHOP
TEAM UNIFORMS for all
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS of 1977

FM/99 RADIO 11/AM
where the music is
PILLS AND THINGS
Walenta Pharmacy
Tom Walenta - Owner
327 West Mitchell St.
Petoskey, Michigan
347-8282

Little Traverse Racquet Club
For tennis or racquetball
Lessons or playing
(616)347-5450

Sears Roebuck and Co.
CATALOG STORE
347-3921
Allstate Insurance
347-2452
317 E. MITCHELL PETOSKEY

Congratulations to the Class of '77
JCPenney
Petoskey, Michigan

The Texan

There is so much good in the best of us
And so much good in the worst of us
That it doesn't behoove any of us
To talk about the rest of us.

BOOTS BY
* Faye
QUALITY LEATHER PRODUCTS
* by Walter Dyer
Purses BY
* Leatherware * Coach
ALPINE DESIGNS
H. D. LEE
WOOLRICH
PETER STORM
SPERRY TOP-SIDERS
Lake St. 347-5120 Petoskey
Boyne Mt. 549-2441
A Special thanks goes to the PETOSKEY NEWS REVIEW for the use of some of their sports pictures in the 1977 Yearbook.

A special thanks to

Northern Lakes Printing

and Mr. Allen and Mr. Wilton for the production of the 1977 Yearbook.